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August 21, 2023 via email 
 
Jake Drake 
The Blueline Group    
25 Central Way Suite 400 
Kirkland, WA 98033 
 
RE: SD-2021-001/ENG-2021-019/SEPA-2021-010 

 
City of Mukilteo completed a review of your application and the supporting documents provided 
for a 7-lot subdivision located at 9110 53rd Avenue W, Mukilteo, Washington on April 21, 2023. 
Based on our review, the following revisions or additional information are necessary to complete 
our review of your project.  If any of the items below are unclear to you, please do not hesitate to 
contact me right away so I can clarify them for you. 

 
Planning Department: 

1. Please include the road name for “Road A” on multiple sheets; both plan and profile 
views as well as Landscaping sheets. This repeating comment has not been included in 
the attached redlines to reduce the file size. 
 

2. Tract 999 does not meet the definition of open space. The applicant is proposing deeding 
1,812 square feet to neighbor. It is unclear from the drawings the boundary of Tract 999 
to be deeded; however, it appears to follow an existing driveway. Please provide the draft 
language proposed for this. 

 
Engineering Department: 

1. Please see the attached review memo and redlined civil plans from Perteet and make the 
corresponding corrections. 

 
 
 
Next Steps: 

For additional information requests, the required number of copies for resubmittal is based on 
the following document types: 
 

Document Type No. of 
Copies Sheet Size 

Site Plans/Civil Plans 
2 24” x 36” (Arch D) 



 

2 
 

In accordance with MMC 17.13.060(E), an applicant has 90 calendar days to submit the 
additional information identified in this letter. Based on the date of this letter, resubmittal 
will be due by November 17, 2023. If the requested information is not submitted within 
the 90 calendar days, the application will be considered lapsed for failure to submit the 
necessary information in a timely manner and the file will be closed. 
 
You may request, in writing, an extension of up to an additional 90 calendar days. No more 
than two 90 calendar day extensions may be permitted. A request for an extension must be 
submitted to the City prior to 90 calendar day the expiration period. 
 
In addition, MMC 17.13.080(B) provides that any period during which the applicant has been 
requested by the city to correct plans, perform required studies or provide additional 
information is excluded from the number of days that have elapsed after the local government 
has notified the applicant that the land use development permit application is complete. 
The City recommends that you contact Staff with any questions, to seek clarification of 
comments/requests, and/or to share ideas. I will serve as project manager and contact person 
for this application. If any of the items above are unclear to you, or if you would like to schedule 
a meeting to discuss the requests, please contact me at 425.263.8084 / 
agaluska@mukilteowa.gov or Sarah Kress at 425.263.8044 / skress@mukilteowa.gov.  
 
Sincerely, 

Andy Galuska 
Community Development Director 
 
Sarah Kress 
Associate Planner 
 

Attachment: 

City of Mukilteo - Harbor Grove Submittal Package Review Comments-02 
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a.    Storm Drainage: Rugosa Ridge Homeowner’s Association mentioned concerns regarding the 

mechanical pump and pressure system design on the following items: 

·   Concern that the pump system would likely never be maintained as it is not visible or 
accessible to any of the future property owners. 

Response: Subject plat is providing a variable width private drainage and maintenance access 
easement between Lot 5 & 6 and along the west portion of Lots 4-7 to allow access to 
inspect/maintain pump as necessary. Personnel to inspect/maintain pump will access the 
variable width private drainage and maintenance access easement from Tract 998, continue 
west along Lot 5 & 6 shared property line, travel north towards Lot 4 to proceed around 
retaining walls, and travel south to the pump station. Gates for access will have combo locks 
installed or electronic keypads for rear yard access. 



MEMORANDUM   

July 7, 2023   Page 2 of 3 
Perteet Inc. 

Homeowners Association (HOA) will be responsible for maintaining/repairing the pump. 
Easements as described above shall be provided to maintain/repair the pump. Maintenance 
covenant shall be provided to hold HOA responsible to maintain/repair the pump (City attorney 
to confirm documentation required to hold HOA responsible). Subject easements and covenants 

shall be recorded with the final plat map and CC&R’s. All lots will share the cost of the  

stormwater pump maintenance and repairs. There will be a reserve budget within CC&R’s with 
language that allows for this. If HOA does not maintain pump according to maintenance 
covenant, Liens could be put on homes (City attorney to confirm documentation required to hold 

HOA responsible). Note added to SP-01 and PS-01. 

The pump will have floats installed that are connected to an alarm panel located on Lot 6. The 
pump will directly connect, if required by City, to Lot 6 electrical service. The pump would be 
directly connected if required by city to Lot 6 electrical service. Pump system will be connected to 
Temporary power until home is built on Lot 6. Secure/lockable outdoor duplex control panel will 
have a battery backup alarm. If city would allow, developers consultant has used these systems in 
the past that had a separate 100-amp panel installed with these units installed on a rail system. 

·   Concern that HOA’s typically do not own and maintain this type of highly 
specialized stormwater system. 

There will be language within CC&R’s that will require an HOA reserve budget dedicated 
to pump maintenance/repairs. This budget allows the HOA to hire the appropriate 
consultant for pump maintenance/repairs. 

·   Concern that if there is a simple power failure could cause a serious flood event that 
would directly impact the adjacent properties and that future homeowners would not be 
made aware of the pump system failure. 

The pump will have floats installed that are connected to an alarm panel located on Lot 6 

near the private access road visible to majority of property owners. The pump will directly 

connect, if required by City, to Lot 6 electrical service. Pump system will be connected to 

temporary power until home is built on Lot 6. If city would allow, developer’s consultant 

has used these systems in the past that had a separate 100-amp panel installed with these 

units installed on a rail system. 
 

1.   Is pumping of stormwater a method that has been approved and implemented 
successfully in the City? 

City to provide response. If city would allow, developer’s consultant has used these 
systems in the past that had a separate 100-amp panel installed with these units 
constructed on a rail system. 

3.   If the project were to be built as proposed, how can the City legally compel the developer 

and future Harbor Grove HOA to monitor, maintain, repair/replace and fund the stormwater 
system? What recourse would Rugosa Ridge homeowners have in the event of a system 
failure and flooding? 

City to provide response. Homeowners Association (HOA) will be responsible for 
maintaining/repairing the pump. Easements as described above shall be provided to 
maintain/repair the pump. Maintenance covenant shall be provided to hold HOA 
responsible to maintain/repair the pump (City attorney to confirm documentation required 
to hold HOA responsible). Subject easements and covenants shall be recorded with the 
final plat map and CC&R’s. All lots will share the cost of the stormwater pump maintenance 



MEMORANDUM   

July 7, 2023   Page 3 of 3 
Perteet Inc. 

and repairs. There will be a reserve budget within CC&R’s with language that allows for 
this. If HOA does not maintain pump according to maintenance covenant, Liens could be 
put on homes (City attorney to confirm documentation required to hold HOA responsible). 
Note added to SP-01 and PS-01. 

 

Subject plat is providing a variable width private drainage and maintenance access easement 

between Lot 5 & 6 and along the west portion of Lots 5-7 to allow access to inspect/maintain 

pump as necessary. Personnel to inspect/maintain pump will access the variable width private 

drainage and maintenance access easement from Tract 998, continue west along Lot 5 & 6 

shared property line, travel north towards Lot 4 to proceed around retaining walls, and travel 

south to the pump station. Homeowners Association (HOA) will be responsible to 

maintain/repair the pump. Easements as described above shall be provided to 

maintain/repair the pump. Maintenance covenant shall be provided to hold HOA responsible 

to maintain/repair the pump (City attorney to confirm documentation required to hold HOA 

responsible). Subject easements and covenants shall be recorded with the final plat map and 

CC&R’s. Note added to SP-01 and PS-01 to clearly note ownership/operation/maintenance 

responsibilities.

 

The applicant is proposing deeding a portion of the plat to the adjacent/neighboring property, and 
the City needs to review and ensure this deeding is acceptable.  I recommend the City staff review 
the proposed deeding and ensure it is acceptable if the City has not already done so. 

 

 

 

 

 



vincent.wen
Line

vincent.wen
Text Box
TD-02

vincent.wen
Callout
add catch basin protection inserts to other existing open grate CBs that would receive construction stormwater.

vincent.wen
Text Box
Missing North Arrow and Scale Bar

vincent.wen
Length Measurement
75'-6 1/4"

vincent.wen
Callout
Check grades along the interceptor swale. There is not enough grade differential to facilitate flow, particularly on interceptor swale (phase 2)

vincent.wen
Callout
Update interceptor swale direction of flow. Check interceptor swale (phase 2) between elev. 405.47 and 405.66.

vincent.wen
Callout
Check elevations 404.57 and 405.09 along interceptor swale (phase 2). Elevations seem to be in the same location.



vincent.wen
Callout
Add station equation

vincent.wen
Callout
Will there be proposed channelization for street parking areas? If yes - will need to add striping notes.



vincent.wen
Callout
Unclear what work is being done near EX SSMH along 53rd Ave W. Plans just show sawcutting and paving without other callouts.
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Received By Email

cindy
Text Box
SURVEY REVIEW 2  2023-06-21

cindy
Callout
Need to have something here for the crow's feet - 105.03' per BLA #201606300224

cindy
Callout
Road name needed

cindy
Callout
Label easement
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Cloud
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Cloud
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Cloud

cindy
Callout
Remove crow's feet or show distance between

cindy
Cloud

cindy
Cloud

cindy
Callout
Add distance or remove crow's feet

cindy
Callout
Crow's feet on this side of line okay as a distance is shown.
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Cloud

cindy
Callout
Don't show crow's feet if no distances being shown.

cindy
Text Box
CHECKED EASEMENTS TO TITLE REPORT PROVIDED - CHICAGO TITLE ORDER NO. 500123514C REVISION 3 DATED FEBRUARY 1, 2023.

cindy
Highlight
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Highlight
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Highlight
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Highlight
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Highlight
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Highlight
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Highlight
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Highlight



cindy
Line

cindy
Callout
Remove.  Only show once.

cindy
Text Box
ROAD NAME NEEDED
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Text Box
ROAD NAME NEEDED

cindy
Callout
Label easement



cindy
Text Box
ROAD NAME NEEDED

cindy
Callout
Label easement
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